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Our Flag Forever.
" Iknow of no mode in which a loyal citi-

son may sO well demonstrate his devotion to
hu country as by Sustaining the Flag. the
Constitution and the Union,finds/. all circum-
stances, and UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION
AZOAIDLISS OT TARTY TOLITICS, AGAINST -ALL

%ISAILANTS., AT GOMM AND
I.'DOGGLAS.

Thec. 'hnneety Proelamatiod.
We present to our readers the Am-

nesty Proclamation ofPresidenaohn-
son, which his been retained unpub-
lisheduntil theirist army of the rebel-
/ion had succumbed. This is the first
step in the reconstruction policy, and
we expect it to advance with equal
wisdom in gradual stages until. the.
consummation. All those who have
engaged inrebellion, except the stated
few, are now offered terms of mercy,
and all that is rkuired is to take the
following oath or affirmation:

I do solemnly swear or affirm, in
the presence of Almighty God, that I
will henceforth -.faithfully support,
protect and defend the Constitution
of the United States and tho Union of
the States thereunder, and that I will,
in like manner, abide by and.faithfully
support all laws and proclamations
which have been made during the ex-
:sting rebellion with reference to the
effiansipation of slaves. So help me
God. ''

The loading rebels, who. not, only
aided "to .fire the Southern heart," but
who persisted in ihoir- endeavors to
maintain the conflict by theif§ervices,
are all debarred Worn coming under its
clemency. •

The following classes of persons are
excepted from the benefits of the pro-
clamation:.„, ,

First. All who, aro or shall have
been pretended civil or diplomatic
officers, or otherwise domestic or foe
eign agents ofthe pretended Confeder-
ate Government..

Second. All.whO left judicial stations
under the United States to aid the re-
bellion.

Third. All who shall have been mill-
tary or naval officers-of said pretended
Confederate. Governingdt, above the
renk of colotiel in the armyor lieuten-
ant in the navy.
' Fourth. All who left seats in the
Congress of ~the United States JO aid
the rebellion. -

Fifth. All who resigned or tendered
resignation oftheir commission in the
army or navyof the United States to
envado duty in•resisting the rebellion.

Sixth. Alt whe•have engaged in any
way in treating, otherwise than lawful-
/y, as prisoners of war,persunsfound in
the United;.States service, as officers,
soldiers, seaman, or in other capacities.

Seventh. All persona who have been
.rr are absentees from the United States
for the purpose of aiding the rebellion.

Eighth. All military-and naval offi-
cers in the,rebel p,erviee who were edu-
cated by theV-Overninent in the Mili-
tary Acadenty :at; 1 West Point or the
United States Naval Academy.

Ninth.All persOns.Wholeld!the pre-
tended ofirces ot GoVintior.or State in
insurrection against the 'United States.

Tenth. All persona Who loft their
homes within the jurisdiction and pro-
tection ofthe United States and passed
beyond the Federal military lines into
the so-called Confederate States for the
purpose ofaiding the rebellion.

Eleventh. All persons who have been
engaged in the ilestructiou of the com-
merce of the United States upon the
lakes and rivers that separate the
Brittish provinces from the United
States.

Twelfth. All persons who at the time
when they seek"to. obtain'the benefits
hereofby taking the oath herein pre-
scribed are in military) naval, or civil
confinementor custody,or underbonds
of civil, military,or naval authorities or
agents of the Unitsd States as , priso-
ners.ofwar or persons detained for of-
fences of any kind either before or af-
ter conviction.

Thirteenth. All persons who have
voluntarily participated in said rebel-
lion, andthe estimated vsNe of•whose•taxhile property is over twenty thou-

Band dollars.
Fourteenth: All persons who hate

taken the oath _:of,,ansnesty, as, pre-
scribed in the-President's proelama-•
tion of ' December Bth, A. D. eighteen
hundred and sixty-three, or an oath
of an allegiance -to the Government
of the United States since-the date of
said proclamatioiyand who, lta.vo not
thenceforth kept and Maintained the
same inviolate:-.-‘provittc_di`...tbat..3Per
clal application may be made to the.
President for pardod- 'finy,.pereon
belonging to the excepted classes, and,
such clemency Will bo liheraliy exten-
ded as may be =canslsterit-With' the
facts of the case antP: the'peatie and.
,dignity of theUnited Sintha.

The clas,ses mentkiiiirie,:ismbrace' all
.or nearly all 100 Dliiiit,pmnishErtmt
for the crime of treneen.' .loliiPhal.int.
hellion. President Johnsolfrislieter:
mined to make the - erifne"odibus."ky
inflicting the demsqs o justiceupon
the prominentlrcitois. .TheY have
no chance for escape fioin punishment
except in those cases where the. Clem:
ency extended may be ConsistentWith
the peace and dignity of tho United

_Let cur dignity. be thus esta-
buied3 And ouc Gcevernnien t will berespected for its dignity ana feared for
its justice =Mil

LEE AND LIAV.D3.-A :despatch from
Washington states that those who at
heart. sympathize with the rebellion
have endeavored to glorify Gen. Leo
and to surround him with a halo of
sentimental treason. But they, have
miserably failed. The Aeliberatu man-
ner in which Leo loft with the secrets
of General Scott to assume command
of the rebel armies, and the heartless
indifference which 'no has manifested
While Union priSoners were starving
in his neighborhood, oaf' for justice.
ginor traitors may be pardoned, but
such arch-renegades as Davis and Lee
should pay the penalty of their crimes
as an example to coming generations.

The Administrrtion has not been af•
footed by the sickly sentimentality set
afloat, but will see that the leaders of
the rebellion, in civil and in military
life,are punished, and that there is no
reason developed why Lee should be
exempted. There has been evidence
turned up within a few days thatmake
him a worse man than Davis.

SOLDIERS DISSA.TISPIED.—Great dis-
satisfaction prevails at Harrisburg
among the one year troops at the or-
der of the Government reducing the
bounties of such organizations twenty-
five per cent. The excuse that these
troops are mustered out before the ex-
piration of their term in regarded by
all right minded men as untenable.—
The State authorities are increasing
their exertions to have these orders
rescinded, and to secure for the one
yearmen the original amount of boun
ty to which they are entitled. The
troops who have fought until the ad-
vent of peace should not be deprived
of their bounty because their term of
service expires at an early date. Let
out Government show its liberality and
above all its appreciation of the deeds
of the soldiers by giving them every
cent of the bounty which they are to
receive. The soldiers, as a conse-
quence, will have an experimental evi-
dence of our Nation's generosity, and
will not only thank it, but keep it in
remembrance in its hour of trial and
need and again offer their services.—
We repeat, give the heroes the money.

The Veteran Reinrves.

It has been authoritatively announ-
ced that all the white troops in all
the departments and armieswhose term
of service will expire before the first
of October, will be at once mustered
out of the service. The veteran 'or-
ganizations, that is all those regi-
mentswhich were re-enlisted at the
expiration of their first three years'
term, will be retained for the present.
This is the determination of the War
Department, so the veterans may not
bo looked for among our returning
soldiers.

_The Charleston correspondent of
the N Y Herald reports the arrest of
Governor McGrath, at Columbia, S 0,
on the 27th ult., for high treason. Ho
was taken to Hilton Head, and will
soon bo sent North for trial. Ho sur.
rendered himself to tient H. Breek,
who had been sent to arrest him.

ra,Richmond letters state that
members of the English parliament
have offered .Gen. Leo a splendid resi.
deuce in London, and a sum of money
the interest of which would support
himself and family for life. Perhaps
it would be best for the retired but
condemned General to take such a bait.

THEFour'.Tß OF JULY AT GETTYSBURG.
—Laying of the CornerStone of the
National. .Monument.—lt has at length
been definitely decided that the corner-
stone of tbo National Monument to be
erected to the memory of our soldiers
who fell upon the bloody battle-field
of Gettysbnrg, shall be laid on the
Fourth of July next. The monument
is to occupy the centre of that portion
of the cemetery in which the remains of
the brave men are interred, and will be
an immense structure. Appropriate
ceremonies, both military and civic,
will attend the laying of the corner-
stone. The oration upon the occasion
will be, delivered by Major General
Oliver 0. Howard, late oommandor of
the Army of the Tennessee. The Gen-
eral bore aprominent part in the great
battle and victory at .Gettysburg. A
more suitable day than the Fourth of
July coald not have been selected for
the laying of the corner-stone, nor
could a more appropriate celebration
honor the day than will take place
upon the sacred spot whore repose tho
remains of our departed heroes. The
National Sabbath will be'a great day.
for Gettysburg. No doubt, n immense
concourse of people will assemble from
the various States in the Union, to
participate in the exercises of tbe oc-
casion, as'well as to,view tho memor-
able battle-field upon which was de-
cided thefate of our nation;

Since the above was Rutin type we,
have learned that the President of the
United States will perform the tererao-

.

'rues; of laying the cornerstone. The
iriemVers -of the (ltibinet and heads of
Depsitmiati, and the Governor's of the
various ~States, with their several de-
partments, are expected to, be present
andparticipate in thesolemn exercises.
The occasion will also bo this.
versary- of We victory wonat _Getty&
burvtwoyears ag0.... .
....TheGettysburg papers suggest that

"celebrations'should be aban;
)I.o .lked.vdtin the BtAttt;•en the Fourth,
-in orilejthat,thepeople maybe enabled
to.tisit'the:battle-field and participate,
irrOie.exercises of the day. Every pos•

failinad facility will, be afforded
yieitors,7, and 42ftenliive arrangements
are being made in.tlie town to accom-
eodate all who attend.

vet„An expedition under- command
of Major General Godfcey Weitzel has
iet'eail from Fortress Monroe to some
point along the Texan coast.

Tnr:rebel thmeral Longetrtot is su-
ing for pardon, and trill. soon be ab
Wagldogon• -

For ate °lobo.) -

A Soldieritt Opinion of a Popular
General,

The man in military command who
has boon the cause of tho bringing
about of the present indications of
peace in this our once fateful and
happy, but for the last four years di.
vided 'country, is, 'according to his
history during the present war, one of
the greatest men in this our day.- At
-the beginning of the war he was'but-a-
•common citizen of one of our northern
cities. From that time ho has gradu-
ally raised both by promotion and in
character in the eyes of the people to
the commanding position which he
now holds—that of chief controlor of
all the federal forces in the United
States. He has proven himself Well
qualified to fill that responsible posi--
Lion. *He now commands the respect
of the whole national people. As calm
in his mind in the .day;of: battle- as in
Private life; and as ,soli-possessing as
any of the great °military men.of an-
cient,and modern Aimes. Too, much
cannot be said of, his greatness.. Too
Much cannot bo said of his superiority;
or too much praise cannot be given
hiin for his counsels in regard to the
nation's affairs for his goodness and
greatness as • a military- genius. lie
deserves the,praise of us all for his ser-
vices in so many hard fought battles,
and at the last in foreing,the surrender
ofthe capital of the Confederate Statee,
and the principal army with its chief.
Who would not respect such a Man
Who would not permit such a man to
be amply rewarded ! Who would not
give to such a man his warmest affec-
tions! Certainly none but the traitor
to this, our noble America; certainly
none but he who Would rejoice to see
the free institutions which he...upheld
taken from us.

The question now springs up in the
minds of the people, Who is this great

.

man ? who is he of whom the people
talk so much ?who is hewho has done
so much service? who - is be Who has
conquered the rebel host? who is the
captor of the Confederatoeapital ? Re-
fer to history and aseertain:'Cultivate
the memory in regard to those who
have had a trial atcontroling the great
army of the Potomac - from the Rap-
idan river to its present position, bat
not its immediate commander; and you
will bring to recollection that the
man who is rofered to by the writer is
no ono else than U. S. Grant—the man
who accepted the commission as Col-
onel of the 21st Illinois, while it was at
the capital of that State; the man who
was made fun of by his men the first
time ho entered their camp. Then and
there ho begun hie career as a military
man. Then and there ho took com-
mand of but a regiment and has shown
his ability to control the same; next a
.brigade, a divisiion;•a. corps, and an 'ar-
my of probably a million of men, and
even in the latter capacity he has pro-
ved hisgreatness. Ile has showed that
he is worthy of the honor conferred
upon him. lie has proved himself
worthy of being classed With the great
men of the nation. But while ho yet
lives, one, equally as groat, has by the
hand of an • assassin been 'stricken
down; and the hand of providence no
doubt interfered in as much that this
groat modern General did not share
the same fate. But the end is not yet
come. Although the enemies of Amer-
ica have and are yet surrendering,
the sound of the drum and bugles aro
yet heard in the land and the Sound of
the cavalryman and infantryman
marching but not'to such contests as
have been; but by some hameWard
bound, whore they can enjoy peace
and happiness us in days when war
had not been sent as a visitor to the
nation, but when peace and quiet
reigned, and the country prospered
finely. ALOYAL SOLDIER...

The Judges of the Supreme.. Court
of the District of Columbia have de-
termined to try Jeff Davis, on the in-
dictment found last Friday, befoye a
full . bench, Judge Carter presiding.—
There is reason to believe that the tri•
al will takeplace on or about the 19th
of this month, unless the defendant
can make a showing of necessity for
postponing the hearing for a few days.
It is not believed; moreover, that Jeff.
Davis will interpose any objection to a
trial this month, as the Pacts involved
in the case are patent and indisputable;
and were such a thing permissible in
a' criminal trial, the case could be
heard upon an agreed statement of
fa'ets. The trial ' cannot occupy more
than three or four days in the impou-
nding of the jury and: presentation of
evidence; any further prolongation
willdepend on the lengthof argumente
of counsel. .

Benjamin G..l.larris, Representative
in Congress from Sonthern• Maryland,
who was tried, heren. feW .N;loplKs ago
before a special court martial upon the
charge of violating the 56th article of
.war in harboring two paroled soldiers
of Lee's army, and urging. them to vi•
°late their oath by. returning 'Seuth
and again taking up arms, has been
released -from the Old Capitol prison.

Col, Walter .11. Taylor, Gou. Leo's.
Adjutant General, Surgeon W. J.
Moore, and about fifty Confoderate
soldiers, at prosent residing in Norfolk,
have boon summoned to appear beforo
the United States District Court at 10
o'clock this morning, with the view of
testifying against Gen. Robert E. Lee
.and.other prominent rebel officials, en
ft I.ofirgO. Or treason,

Gen Grant'i Congratulatory Addresi
Lieutenant General Grant has issued

the following congratulatory address
to the armies :

War Department, Adjutant General's.
Office Washingto'n, -0, June 2,- 1865:

GENERAL ORDEktR, N0..111,8
Soldiers of the.Armiesof the United

States : By yourpatriotic devotion to
your country in the hour of danger
and alarm, your Mignlficent fighting,
bravery, and .6Ei'Cithtance,- You- haVe
maintained the Supi'otriticy of the Uni-
on and Constitution; overthrowt!, all
opposition to tho 'enforcement of ,the
laws and of the proclamations foreVer
abolishing slavery, the Cause and pre-
text of the rebellion; and opened the
way to tho-rightful authorities to re,-
store order and inaugurate peace on a
permanent and enduring basis on eve,
ry foot of American soil. Your mar-
ches, sieges, and battles, in distance,
duration, resolution, and brilliancy of
results, dim the lustre of the world's
.pest military achievements, and will
he the patriotic precedent in defence
of liberty and right in all time to come
In obedience to yobr country's call,
yon loft your homes and families, and
volunteered in ' its defence. Vietory
has crowned your Valor and secured
the purpose of your patriotic hearts :

and with the gratitude of your coun.
trymen, and the highest honors a
great and fi:ce nation can accord, you
will soon be ;•perreitted to return to
Your homes and families, conscious of
having discharged the highest duty of
American citizens.

To achieve these glorious triumphs;
and secure to yoUrsolies,your
countrymen and posterity theblessings
of the institutions, tens of thousands
of your gallant comrades have fallen,
and sealed the priceless legacy with
their ayes: Thegraves of theSe a gratii-
ful nation beholdS with tears, honors
their Memories, andWill ever cherish
and support their stricken families,

U. S. OrRANT,
tiOUi:Cii'Llllt General

Official : 1!,. D. TOWNOEND, A. A. G.

Washington News Items.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Juno 2

The experiment of, distributing the
mail matter in the care while in tran-
sit works so successfully, that it is to
be introduced into the day mail lino
between this city and New. York.

Major General Frank P. Blair of the
17th Army Corps, and Major Steele of
his staff, loft for New York this morn-
ing, on his way for Louisville, where
the Army of tho Tennessee will ron-
dezvOus.

The Gth Corps, Gen. Wright, bring-
ing up the rear of the army, wont into
camp at Bailey's Cross Roods this eve-
ning.

Liout Gen GrUntand wifo will prob.
ably be present at the great North
Western Fair at Chicago. The horse
and saddle which he rode at Vicksburg
have been presented to the Fair, and
will be sold for its benefit.

Captain Fisk's expedition to Idaho
will start soon, and MajorGon Thomas
F. Meagher is thinking of casting his
fortunes with that new territory.

The Government has.decided to re-
tain the Provost Marshals in all the
States except Rhode Island, and the
present.officers will hold their places.
in every Congressional district. The
same system will be extended to the
Southern States, and officers of the
Government apprehend that it will be
a year before it can beVelinquished.

General Rosecrans has received six
months' leave of absence to the Pacific
coast.

The muster out and departure of
troops increases with every day, and
the army is rapidly,k though almost.
imperceptibly, dissolvipg.

The Western troops Of the Army of
the Tennessee aro being sent alias fast
as possible.

On Wednesday next the issues of
the new notes of the third series of the
seven thirty loan,of altdenotninations
will bo ready for delivery to subscrib-
ers. . .

Secretary Seward has fully resumed
his official duties at the State Depart-
ment. Fred Seward is slowly but
surely recovering.

General Sherman to his Army..
His Parting Words, with a Review of

the Past—The Future

The folloiiing order has just been
issued• -

Hdqrs.:lllilitary IJivision of the Atissis
sippi, In the Field; 'Washington,

Nay 30. 1865.
SPECIAL FIELDORDERS No. 76.—The

General Oommandingannounces to the
armies of the Tennessee and Georgia
that the time has coma for us -to part.
Our.work is done, and armed enemies
no longer defyus.. • -- . '

Some of you Ivill•be retained in ser-
vice untilfurther orders; and .pow that
we are: about to,: &part, to mingle
with the civil world;it becomes aPlea-
sing duty torecall tomind the situation
of national affairs.

When but little rnorethan a year Ago
we were' gatheredalieut the twining
cliffs of Lookout Itoiiiitain, and all
the future- was 'wrapped in doubt and
uncertainty, three armies had come
together from distant fields; with
separate histories, yet lainnd by, one
common cause, the-Union of oar coun-
try, and the perpetuation of the Gov-
ernment of our inheritance.

There is no need to recall to your
memories Tunnel' Hill; 'with itsrooky-
face mountain, and Buzzard Roost Gap;
with the ugly forts.of Dalton, behind.
We were in earnest, and paused not
for danger and dineulty; but dashed
through Snake Creek Gap,.andfell on
flesae,ea, then on to the Etowah to

Dallas,Konesaw, and the hats of sum-
mer found us on the bank of the Chat-
tahooehie far from home, and depend-
ent on a single road for supplies.

Again we were not to be held back
by any obstacle, and crossed over and
fought four heavy battles for the poss-
ession of the citadel of Atlanta—that
was the crisis of our history. A doubt
still clouded our future, but we solved
the problem and destroyed Atlanta,
struck boldly across the State of Geor-
gia, secured all the main arteries of
life to our enemy, and Christmas found
us at Savannah.

Waiting there only long enough to
fill our wagons, we again began our
march, which .for peril, labor, and re-
sults will compare with any ever made
by an organized army; the floods of
the Savannah, the swamps of the Com-
bahee and Edisto, the high hills and
rocks of the Santee, the flat quagmires
of the Pedee and Cape Fear rivers wore
all posed inrnidwinter,with its floods
and rains, in the face of an accumula-
ting enemy, and after the battle of
Avorsborough and Bentonville we once
more came out of the wilderness to
meet our friends at Goldsboro.

Even then we paused only long
enough to get now clothing, to reload_
our wagons, and again pushed on to
Raleigh, and beyond, until we met
our enemy cueing for peace instead of
war, and offering to submit to the in-
jured laws ofhis.and our countryr-as-
long as. that ()peny was defiant, nor
mountains, nor rivers, nor swamps,
nor hunger; nor cold had checked us ;

but when he who bad fought us hard
and persistently offered submission,
your General thought it wrong to per-
sue him further, and negotiations fol-
lowed which resulted, as you allknow,
in the surrender.

How far the operation of the army
have contributed to the overthrow of
the confederacy, to the place which
now dawns on us, must be judged-by
others, not by us; but that you bare
done all that men could do has been
admitted by those in authority, and
we have a right to join in the universal
joy that fills the land because the war
is over, and our povernment stands
vindicated before the world by the
joint action of the volunteer armies of
the- United Slates.

To such as remain in the military
service your General would only re-
mind you that successes in the past
are duo to hard work and discipline,
and that the same work and discipline
equally important in the future. •

`'Such as go home will only say that
our favored country is so grand; so
extensive, diversified in climate, sell
and productions, that every man can
surly find a home andoccupation suited
to his tastes, and none should yield to
the natural importance sure to result
from our past life to excitement and
adventure.

You will bo invited. to seek new
adventure aboard; but do not yield,to
the temtation, for it will lead only to
death and disappointment.

Your General now bids you all fare-
well withthe belief that as in war you
have been good soldiers, an in peace
you will make good citizens, and, if
unfortunately, new war shouid raise
in our country, Sherman's army will
be the first to buckle on the old armor
and come fourth to defend and main-
tail'. the Govern mentofour inheritance
and choice. By. order of Major Gen-
eral W T. SHERMAN,

L DAYT9N, Assistant Adjatarkt
General.

Its..The cornerstone of the monu-
ment at the Soldiers National Come-
try at Gettysburg, Pa, will be laid on
the 4th of July next, with military
and civic ceremonies. The oration
on the occasion 'will bo delivered by
Major General Oliver O. Howard,
lately commanding the Army of the
Tennessee. General Howard, it will
be recollected, bore a• conspicuous
part in the victory at Gettysburg. •

;PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Jane, 7.•

Fannyand Extra Family Float.; ....... .....$8,25@9.00
Cornnonand Superfine $0,00@0,15
Ilye'FlOor- 45.15Corn Meal... '"^ '6l bl $4,60
ltxtro WhiteWheat, $2,25@2,10
Fair and Prime lied $1,70(841,95
Aye se 95
Corn,prima Yellow 76
Oats 58
Earley .-f bit $ l.OO
Cloyereeed, 11134 Zs $17,60
Tithothy 14,60
Plaza:led . $2,50
Wool 100@111
tildes 13

. RIINT/NGDON MARKETS..
txtra Family Flour libbl $8,50
Exire doll cnt • ' 4,60
White Wheat 1 50
Red Meet 140
Rye 1 "0
Corn 1,00

.Cate 50.
.Cloyerseed 700

Comma 1,50
Dried Apple. ..........................................

...... —2,00
Ilutler4, 20
MU" 15•
Lard 30
Iran, 20
Shoulder • 20
Sides ' 14
Tallier 14

I SPECIAL NOTICE.

To VIE LADIES.—Do you really
intend tocease wearing the beautiful Myles now

so prevalent, or dress less elegaitily, because the rebel
JettDavis, was captured In Fashionable Femaleattire/
One moment's calm resection will surely sores to change.
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good eines
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
tboy hartfor a thusserved to bide the detormitiee of that
Prince oflieljels, the Devil. Can youerr in following the
evamploot Angola t Then having made up your minds.
that you willcontinua to dram teetotally regardless of
*elects, do not forget to call at the store of the subteri-
bers, who wilt be happy atalt times to furnish you with
sucharticles ofdress as you may desire.. Urge yourfath-
ers, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the same store. They can here be suited Ingood artlelei
of Boots, Shoes, Clothing Idatorial, Hats, Cape, Queens•
ware and a general assortment of Groceries,. on as rea-
sonable terms mat any House in town. Store on South
oast corner of the Diamond, Iluutlngdoui Pa;
may 31,11365. JAS. L WALLACE,.

1,000 REWARD.-- rhe above-reward
will be given to any person whocan furnish
a prescription for coughs, colds, whooping-
cough, asthma, and consumption,- which is
equal to Dr, Strickland's Mellifluous Cough
Balsam. This balsam will cure the above
complaints, also spitting of blood and night
sweats. One fifty cent bottle is sufficient for
any ono to try. The worst cases 'of 'chronic
cough, asthma, whooping-cough and primary
cases of consumption, are cured by Dr. Strick-
land's Mellifluous Cough Balsam. It can be
bad at any druggist's, It is different from
any other cough medicine we have known in
this country.

Squirr** Wanted
A number of squirrels, is wanted at

the Garden of E. C. Summers. A
reasonable price will bo paid 'for all
sent in.

E. C. SummEns
Huntingdon, May 24;1865.
ITEIL. "Slavery vieWed from the Bible

Stand Point," by Bev. J• M. Adair, for
sale at Lewis' Book Store, price 10
cents,

O. Wherleo .

V Crouse,
D. Cross,
MD=!

AUDITORS' .60TICE.
[Estate of Jacob Barnet,. deed.]The undereigneri appointed Auditor by the Orphan.'Court of Huntingdon county toaudit and decide upon theexceptions filed to the account of Immo Taylor, Admr.-,ofJacob Barnet, dec'd., late of Cam tp., and report distribu-tion of the balance In the hands of the accoontant, will

attend for that purpome at his office in Huntingdon, on
SATURDAY, the let day of July, 1865, at eleren o'
clock. A. el., when and whereall pertons are reunited
topresent their claims, or be dobarred [rim coming in on
said fund. THEO. ILCitESIEB.,

Huntingdon, June6,'65." Auditor.

ATTENTION CONTRACTORS.--
Proposole will be received by. the Conimfailotiersof:Huntingdon County,op to Friday thelfith Joel., fertile

repairing or refitting of the Court.room, In the CourtPlanend specificatlnne canbe seen nt the Cow-
reletletterooffice. •

Tho cnrponter work to he completed by the first Mon.day in August.
Also proposals will be received for putting In a boaterfor warming the Court room. Planst the Conemloslonersodes. By order of the Commie.loiters,

HENRY W. MILLER,Iluntiugdon, June 6, Clerk.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
. • m. "Exavvramm4..,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE undersigned offers for the in-
spectfon and &reline ofcustomers alarge and as-

sorted stock of Grocorlss, Provisions, ke. Abelefled they cad bo accoinculared with anything In his lino.
His prices are low, nod his stock fresh end good.' Hekeeps the beet of

SUGAR, COFFEE, •
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, .

HATS & CAPS, &e:
ALSO-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,MOLASSES, OILS," VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,

.. And NOTIONS of every kind.
A select stock ofDitY.oool)8. together with QUEENS-WARE, and nil other article, kept in a well regulatedestablishment for sale at reasonable prices.
4Gp- Ills store -le on Hill lariat, nearly opposite HasBank, and in the room formerly occupied by D. Grove.
Call and enemies. Z. Y.ENTER.
Huntingdon, June 7,1885.

CLASSIFICATION of MERCLIANTSa-6. in Huntingdon county, by the Appialisr of Mei-
tactile Taxes, for the year 180H. , • - • - •
Alexandria Borough.. • CLASS. MCK2t...

E. P. Walker, 14 7.00
J. R. Gregory,
William Moore, • 14 7.00
Wm. M. Philips, . 14' - 7.00

•Barret. ...
.

Barton Green. • 14 TAO
A. Crow waver, ' 14 700
Jolm B. Myton, - . 14 7.00

Brady, . .
, .

J. Deirenbach, . 14 7.00-
Harehbargar, Hughes, &Co, 13 10.00

• 8. Sechrist, 14 7.000

Camille.
J. P. Heaton, . . . 14 . 7.00
J. Heedereon, 14 7.00

Clay. - . •

J. H. Adams, . • 14 7.00
.11. Ashman, 14 7.00

Carbon. • .

William Brown, 14 7.00
Dr. Wm. B. Roberts, 12 10.00
Roakirt, Bro. & Co. 14 7.00
Blair & Port, 12 12.50

Do • 14 7.00.George Mears, 14 7.00
B. 8. Bomberger, . 14. • 7.00
Wm. A. Orbleon, 14 7.00
11.8. Wigton, 10 . 20.00

_ ',ugh. k Torle, • is 10.50
Philip T. Doyle, (with liquere) • 1.1 10.50
Jarnea Oleoooe, .. •• 13 - 15.00•
Powolton. Coal .41ton Co. . •10 20.00
IL 14. nodding, 14 7.00

' 0. A. Heaton, 14 7.00
Cromwell. . •

- David Etnter, 14 7.00
J. E. orbison, 24 7.00
D. 8.Dakar, Is Co. 14 7.00
Lorentz & Learner, .14 7.00

Dublin.
James Coe& 74 7.00
George Sipes, . 14 . -7.00
W. O.Swan, 14, 7.00

Prank/in.. .

-John Q. Adame, 14 7.00Alex. Ewing, ' 14 7.00
11. A. 3athurst & Co. 14 7.00Shorb Stewart& Co. 13 10.00
U. 4 J. IL Shoenborger, 10 20.00

Hopewell.
.

Simon Cohn, 11 ' 7.00
D. Weaver, 11 . 7.00
W. P. Orbisen, 14 7.00

•

Huntingdon Borough.
Fisher& Sane. 12 12.60
D. P. Girls, . 13 10.00
M. Gutman, . 13 10.00J.A. Brown, 13 12.40
8. 8. Smith, .13 10.00
Lloyd & (leery, . ' 12 12,60
Wallace & Clement, . 14 7.00
' 11. Roman, 14 7.00

• Joe.ltelgger, 14 7.00.
Wm. Lowie,. 14 7.00Wm. A. Saxton. 14 7.00
Z. Yanter, -

N. Corbin, 14 . 7.00
L. Bloom, 14 7.00
R. M. Cunningham & Co, la 10.00
Simpson, Armitage & Co. • 14 7.00
Cunningham & Stater, 13 10.00
D. Africa A-Sou, . - 14 7.00
G. W. Swartz, 14 ' 7.00
David McCabe, • 14 • 7.00

'John H. Westbrook, 14 7.00
Jackson. .

Freedom I. C., 12 - . • 12.50
Henry Hoher, ' • 14 . 7.00W. 11. Harper, 14 ' 7.00
R. Mcßurnoy, 14 7.00
S. W. Myton, 13 10.00

Dorris'. • .

. B.A. Barney,. 13 . 10.00
D. G. Owen, 13 - 10.00
Wm. Davie, /4 - 7.00

Penn.
Win. March, 14 ' 7.00
0. D. Brumbaugh & Co., 14 . 7.00
D. o..Cantuer, ' 14 7.69

Porter.
. .

G. D. Green, 14 7.00
Samuel Hatfield, 14 7.00

.S7drtey.
Etnier, Foust & Co., • 12 IESO
George McLaughlin, 13 • 10.00
11..I.Dsvor,- 13 10.00IS. B.Leas,l4 7.00

. W. A.Frakr. - 14 7.00
W. H.Brewster, • 14 .. 7.00

.I:pringdidel. •
. .

Madden & Annoy, 14 7.00
• N. K.Covort, ' 14 - 7.00

Decker Locke, 14 . 7.00
Tell. .

..

.

D. H. hforideon, • - • ' . .14 • ~ 7.00.
Chien. -

G. W. Sunderland, 14 7.00
J.Beaman, - 14 .7.00

Weir,
Joseph Douglas, . 14 • • •• 7.00
JohnBrewster,/4 7.00

'Farrier:mark.
W. C. Vantries, 14 - 7.00
B. P. Patton, 14 7.00
D.O, QWen, & Bro, ' . . 14 . '7.00
J.ll.Thompson, 14 7.00

• .

W. Moore & Son. .13 . 10.00
John Cresewell,& Son, 13 10.00
'J. C. Walker,
-Walker& Bollinger, 14 7:00
Mrs. It.Myton. & Soti, 14 - 7.00
Sensual Troutwine, 14 7.00

PATENT MEDICINES. l.
Jahn React,
Joseph Johnston,

EATING HOUSES
Henry Africa.,
JohnFree,

henry Alraue,'

Itutiolph Neff,
Aire. B. Wilgon
Mrs. It: Owen,

WOO
500

$lO.OO
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
.0 00
laoo•. .
10.00

BILLIARD 84LOONIL
V. Crouse, $30.00
D. 11. Piper, 30.00

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES.
Gretna Miller, $25.00

"P.l3obneidcr, 15.00
."George Nolte, 15,00.

D. 11. Foster, • 15.00
J. Longenecker, " 16.00
Colder I. Brother, ' 25.00
John B. Weever, - 16.05

MtßelfANT MILL.
Thomas Elsior, $7.00
An oppeai wltl bo held by the 'undersigned at the Trona

'ewer's Wilco to the borough of Huntingdon,on Haturday,
the 17th day of Juno next. Persons .whibing 'to appeal
wiltripply on or before that day, ao nono will be granted
thereafter

R. MeDIVITT, Mercantile Appraiser,

NOTIOE.—By so. act ofMom*passed the 11th day
of April, 1882, it is made the duty of the county Treatims
er to sue mat all licenses not lifted on or before the Arse"day of July. Persons, having. licensee to lift, will tare
mete by calling and lifting the same previous to that
time, as there not lifted within the time proscribed by
law, will positively be placed in the bands ofa proper of.
finer for collection. "

llnntinsdon, June7,'62-4t.
DAVID BLACK, Co. Te ea!

Aft The above Fork is for sale at
the Hardware store of Sas. A. Brown,Huntingdon, Pa.

juno 7, '6s—tf.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS
. -

EVERYBODY IS INVITED . TO CALL

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON lIILL STREET, HOZITINEDON,

TRH usr
SUGAR and MOLASSLE,-"
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE.

• FLOUR, FI9II,•SALT and VINEGAR, • .
CONFECTIONEUIES, CIGARS and TOB/1000.SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL HINDS,find story other wilds usually found In u. Grocery SW*

ALSO— Drugs, Chandelite, Dye Stuffs,
Varttl.hea, 01le and Spte. 'gametallot,

Fluid, Alcohol, Clan and Putty, •. • .
BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical parpekee.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES, -

BOOTS AND 8110E8, •
and a large number of article. too numerous to monthsTho nubile generally will ptomain call and emasalle f►t
themselyee and learn mytato. _ '

Huntingdon, Juno7 '65
DEMI!

HARDWARE
AND • -

CUTLERY !

IMMENSE STOCK'
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY
OP

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
NOW OPEN • •

AND .FOR SALE • • •

JAS. A. BROWR/1,
lIUNTINGDOI;PENNA.'

CALL AND EXAMINEOUR sTams
Ituptingdvn, Jun0.7.1865. . .

•

ADMINISTRATORS'. NOTICE.
(Eetate ofieseph Oburn, deed., •

Lettere of administration upon, the-Male-A:lf irterph
Oburn, Into of Jackson township, deed.; having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to the
estate wilt make payment, and those haring clahits will
present thorn for settlement. • •

nmy 31, 1665-6 t
MI. °BURN,
MARY OBTJRN,

• Admliilatratorc

AII.3.IiNtSTRATORA'.NO-TICE..[Estate of Joseph Lefferd, deed.] •
Letters of administration upon the estate of Joseph

Leirani, late of Juniata township, deed., having been
granted to the undersigned, ail persons Indebted to the
estate will make payment, and those haringclaims will
present thew for eatletnent. . . .

mifty 31,1865-6 t
LYDIA LEFFiRD, •
JOIIN LETFERD,

Adminiattatore.
•

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. •Estate of John Wetter, dec'd.
The undernigned, Auditor appointed by the Court of

Common Plea" of Huntingdon.county: to distribute the
proceed', in the hernia of the Sheriff, editing Vain thesale
of tho real estate of John Wetter deed.•Will 'Mead Sri
the dutten of hie appointment at his office in the borough
of Huntingdon,on Pit iDAY, the 18th day ofJUN 6 next,
whenand where those Interestedwill attend, or be for-
ever debarred from coming inupon the said fund.

J.D.CA,UPIigLG,
Auditor.Ibintingaon,l4lo3 31,i8155-.td

The Confederacy Ended, the Re-
bellion Ended, the War End=

ed, and Jeff Davis 'will
" soon be "Ditto?'

Not the least fact to notice is
GOLD lIAS FALLEN WONDERFULLY.

All this has tended to have

The Price- of Goods Reduced.
Merchants and others who desire to

get the benefit of the Reduction.
CALL. AT ONCE AT

R. M. CUNNINGHAM & CO'S.
waomults.LE and RETAIL. STORE,

Opposite the BroadTop corner,
ITU.NTINGDON, PA,

-0— . . .

Their stock Consists of
ALL KINDS OF DRY GOODS,

Including PRINTS, DELAINES,
GINGHAMS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,

CRASH, CARPET'S, &c.
. .

ALL KINDS OF comaraus,
Including SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA,
MOLASSES, VINEGAR, FISH,

A: SALT, DAIRY SALT,
SOAP, CANDLES, CINA-

MON, SODA,' MUST-
ARD

ALL KINDS OF TOBACCO, •
Including NATURAL LEAF, CON

GRESS,- CAVENDISH,' SPUN
- ROLL, CUT AND DRY, &c.•

ALL RINDS Or SEGUES,
Including HENRY CLAYS, COUN.,

' TRY SIXES, CHEROOTS; ac.
.ALL RINDS Or NOTIONS,

Including SKIRT BRAID, SEWING
SILK, SPOOL COTTON, ROUND

COMBS, HOSIERY* GLOVES,
COPY BOOKS,HAIR BRUSH-
ES, POCKETBOOKS, PANT

CY SOAPS, •f/.,c., 4c,
BOOTS and SRODS/ 44'1'0614a G4l'

Also YARN, WRAPPING PAPER,
SHAKER HOODS, PANDY,

drc., &a &c.
Country trade supplied by eider or otherwise. '

M. 017NNINGRAMa CO.
Huntingdon, Ilay 81,188 .5,4t. • - •

Thp !leap

And moat exienfava variety ofPock-
et Book-s, Virallets,..Furses and Porte
Monnaies &ter otTered is the country,
for sale at &owl& pookfitorPt.

a NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
fIANDIDATE FOR SILERIFF.-v We are anthorized toannonnco Capt. THOMAS 9IdoCAIIAN as a candidate forthee officeof Sheriffof Hun.Ungdon county, subject to the approval of the Union Co
convention to convene during the month of Aughst heat.Iluntingdon, Ara, 31, 1865.-to

COUNTY TREASUREk--
We are requeatod to' announce .WILLIA.3I WIL-LMS of Huntingdon

, as a candidata for the office ofCounty,Treaeuree, subject to the decision of the UnionCounty Convonnen to he held inAugust.Huntingdon, June 7, 'BS-to. •


